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The procedures used nowadays in the manufacture of paper are essen-
tially the same as the techniques that have been used in the paper-
making craft for many centuries. In former times, textile waste and rags
were practically the only raw materials used. When in the second half of
the last century success was achieved in dissolving wood by mechanical
and chemical means, a new and rich source of raw material was opened
up, making it possible to introduce mechanical manufacturing proced-
ures so that paper could be produced economically and in the quantities
required to fulfil the enormously increasing demand.

1  Raw materials

Wood, reed, straw, bagasse, rags, and waste paper can be used as raw
materials in the manufacture of paper, wood, however, being the most
frequently used material. 3 m3 of log timber is required to manufacture
1 tonne of newsprint. But also annual plants, such as reed, straw, and
bagasse play an important part. Other fibrous materials used are rags
of cotton, linen, jute, and other textiles; they go into the manufacture
of special-purpose paper, such as bank notes, bonds, and documents.
Nowadays more and more waste paper is being re-introduced into the
papermaking cycle.

2  The manufacturing process

The following is a description of how paper is made in a modern, inte-
grated pulp and paper mill which uses wood as its raw material.

2.1  Preparation of the wood (separation of fibres)

The blocks of wood delivered to the factory are cut into lengths of about
1 m. After debarking in a revolving drum, the logs undergo a mechanical
or chemical dissolving process (maceration).

2.1.1  Mechanical dissolving
The wood is broken up into fibres mechanically in a wood grinder (con-
tinuous pulper or four-pocket grinder), where the blocks are held against
rapidly revolving grindstones under a constant flow of water. The wood
pulp produced in this process is used in the production of newsprint
and cardboard.

For the higher grades of paper, chemical wood pulp is used.

2.1.2  Chemical dissolving
The logs from the barking drum pass down a chute to a chipper where a
revolving disc reduces them to chips.

These chips are discharged onto a conveyor belt and moved to a digest-
er, a cylindrical vessel of up to 80 m in height and 6 m in diameter. The
chips enter the digester from the top and are then cooked or “digested”
in acid or alkaline solutions under steam pressure at about 10 bar.
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This process yields pure and largely undestroyed fibres which are
longer, stronger, and more supple than those produced in the ground-
wood process, and which also do not contain any lignin.

The cooking conditions vary according to the process employed and the
quality of pulp desired.

The black liquor produced in the cooking process is treated in a process-
ing plant to recover valuable chemical residue for reuse (cf. section 4).

2.2  Pulp processing

The fibre pulp formed in the grinders or the digester now undergoes
several further processes in which it is cleaned, filtered, and concen-
trated, and impurities like sand, splinters, and knots are removed. It is
then bleached until its colour is snow-white. The next step in the cycle
entails the addition of filler materials to the fibre pulp to give more
weight and body to the finished paper. Fillers are minerals that behave
indifferently towards the ingredients of the paper, i.e. they do not initiate
any chemical reaction. They render the paper less transparent and make
it possible to attain exact shades of colour Some fine papers contain up
to 30% of fillers whereas most newsprint is made without fillers.

This mixture (called “half stuff”) is thoroughly ground in the hydrafiner,
and then it passes to the centricleaner where any remaining impurities
are removed.

3  Papermaking

The paper stock, a mixture of about 99% water and only 1% fibrous
material, is pumped into the headbox of the paper machine and then
flows onto a wire screen where it spreads out to form a thin layer. The
sheet of paper is formed on the wire screen as the water is drained from
the slurry.

The wire screen consists of an endless, fast-moving belt of wire mesh
travelling over a number of rolls. Forward travel and simultaneous
vibration of the screen weaves and mats the fibres together.

At the far end of the belt the paper web has become so strong that after
passing the couch roll or suction press roll it can be lifted off the screen.
Further pressing consolidates the fibres even more to give the paper
additional strength.

When leaving the press section, the paper still contains 60–70% water.
Drying is completed by carrying the paper through steam-heated rolls in
the drying area.



Paper manufactured for printing also passes through a coating station
and size press on its way through the drying area to seal the uneven
surface of the paper. This imparts a uniformly smooth finish to the paper
for application of the printing ink.

Near the end of the paper machine the paper is calendered, i.e. it is
pressed in a machine normally consisting of six smooth rolls and then
wound on reels.

For printing fine half-tone reproductions of pictures, the smooth finish
known as machine finish is not sufficient. For additional surface treat-
ment, the paper is subjected to a further calendering process under
great pressure between the rolls to achieve a high-grade finish.

In the reel-slitting machines the paper is then cut to commercial sizes.

4  Recovery of chemicals in the liquor cycle

For reasons of economy and environmental considerations, the black
liquor resulting from the digesting procedure is processed in a liquor
cycle in order to make use of its fuel content and recover the valuable
chemical residues (sodium hydroxide, sulphite of sodium, and sodium
sulphate). The black liquor is evaporated step by step until it has a solid
content of about 65%. It is then pumped into the liquor boiler where it is
burnt. The molten mass of chemical residue is drained from the liquor
boiler and dissolved in water. This liquid, called green liquor, undergoes

a cleaning and causticizing process and the resulting white liquor then
re-enters the pulp production cycle. Causticizing is done by adding cal-
cium hydrate produced in a rotary kiln.

5  Losses and loss prevention

5.1  Black liquor boiler

One of the prevailing hazards is that of a smelt-water explosion, which
can happen if water is able to enter the furnace and come into contact
with the hot smelt at the bottom of the boiler. This situation can be
caused by the black liquor containing too much water (more than 45%)
or by tube leaks in the steam boiler There is also the hazard of flue gas
explosions as a result of burner failure when unburnt fuel gases and air
form an explosive mixture. Burner failures are usually caused by salt
deposits from the boiler wall dropping onto the burner or a black liquor
jet hitting the burner.

Comprehensive automatic safety instrumentation, well-trained operating
personnel and regular and careful maintenance of the boiler are there-
fore indispensable for safe operation.

Safety recommendations for the operation of black liquor boilers are
available on request.



5.2  Paper machine

The paper machine with its drive system is not only exposed to the nor-
mal hazards characteristic for the product, but also to extremely adverse
operating conditions, such as humidity, dust, and the corrosion hazard
caused by the aggressive fibre suspension (5.0 pH value).

Damage is often caused by the rubber covers coming off the suction
rolls due to wear, foreign matter getting onto the wire screen belt, and
stress corrosion cracking in the cylinder shells of the suction rolls and
couching presses. Other failures recorded are the steam-heated drying
cylinders bursting subsequent to crack formation, the rolling bearings
overheating, journals fracturing, and cylinder end discs and journals
cracking.

Efforts towards loss prevention should include a maintenance pro-
gramme for the equipment and a regular non-destructive examination
of the components exposed to the hazard of cracking.

5.3  Digester

The main hazard is constituted by the aggressiveness of the fibre sus-
pension which, together with the pressures and temperatures prevailing
in the digesters, can contribute to increased crack formation in the
welds and decreasing wall thickness.

Effective loss-prevention measures are regular non-destructive examin-
ations for crack formation using the ultrasonic and magnetic-particle
methods, and a regular measuring of the wall thicknesses.

5.4  Chipper, woodgrinder

The greatest hazard is foreign matter getting into the machines. It is
advisable to install metal detectors on the raw material entry side in
order to reduce this danger.

5.5  Electric machinery

The electric machines are highly exposed due to the wet operating con-
ditions. Their design should therefore provide for protection against jets
and flow of water. For the prevention of losses, it is recommended to
check the resistance values of coil insulations at regular intervals.

6  Insurance aspects

6.1  Erection all risks insurance (EAR)

The construction/erection of a paper mill involves substantial risks. Fire
and erection accidents are the dominating hazards during the construc-
tion phase. Special attention must be paid to fire protection at an early
stage, since high values are often stored at the site.



As regards loss prevention measures, cf. Munich Re’s plastic display
board “Fire protection on construction sites” (order number 302-01218)
and “Checklist for fire prevention on sites” (form number E 129.0-E).
EAR policies should contain special conditions concerning fire-fighting
facilities (MR endorsement 206) and warranties concerning safeguarding
of camps and stores (MR endorsement 207). During operational testing
and commissioning, the mill is especially endangered by fire, explosion,
and breakdown. The wood-pulping process operates with chemicals
under temperature and pressure. Raw material (wood) and final product
(paper) are inflammable and represent a fire hazard. Often erection and
testing of large equipment for the supply of steam and electric power is
part of the project, which is a high risk class in itself.

Since the values and PMLs of paper mills are high, EAR insurance
should be discussed with reinsurers at an early stage.

6.2  Machinery insurance

Under the prevailing rough working conditions, the highly sophisticated
machinery and equipment is very susceptible to breakdown. A precondi-
tion for machinery insurance is therefore the strict adherence to the

manufacturers’ maintenance recommendations and the safety, control,
and supervising systems being fully functional. This is of special import-
ance for equipment described in section 5. The history of these machines
should be evaluated carefully with regard to previous maintenance,
breakdowns, and measures taken to avoid recurrence due to similar
causes.

With regard to Yankee driers, special attention should be paid to the
number of regrinds and remaining wall thickness.

6.3  Machinery loss of profits insurance

As nearly all major machines in paper production are bottleneck items,
paper mills are an excellent target for soliciting machinery loss of profits
insurance. Premiums depend to a high degree on the level of stock of
spare parts and the possibilities for loss minimization by purchase of
semi-finished material (e.g. pulp) or electricity.
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Picture credits
– The panorama of papermaking is based on a

flow sheet from Siemens, Erlangen.
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